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Library has not kept pace, director says 
By Ace Boggess 
ReportM 
I 
The James E. Morrow Library does "not meet our current 
needs, let alone take us into the 21st century," the director 
of libraries said in her •state OfThe Library Report pre-
sented last week to the Faculty Senate." 
begin collecting data to compare our library collection 
development activity against peer institutions." 
Due to inflation, the dollar's weakened purchasing power, 
and a subsequent decline in the budget's ability to cover 
the library's responsibilities, "The library may very well be 
on the brink of its most serious challenge," Fidler said. 
'The 1968 ( expansion) project planned for 7,500 students 
and a capacity of 362,000 volumes. We now have 12,000 
students, 401,000 volumes and extensive special collec-
tions, documents and media (over 1 million 
units),"Josephine Fidler said in the report. 
"It is essential to our future to ensure growth and 
viability," she said in the report. "Closely relate to this goal 
are plans to proceed with an additional library facility .... 
A Library Building Committee has been appointed with 
Lisle Brown as chair and I am serving as a member oftht 
University Planning Committee whfch should give us an 
opportunity to develop an integrated approach to library 
service." 
She said: "A strong materials budget is the library's 
highest priority. Books, subscriptions, media, and data-
bases are essential. What program can gain accreditation 
orcontinueitsaccreditationwithoutagoodcollection?One 
of Marshall's thrusts is to develop stand-alone doctoral 
degrees. The library must play a key role in the develop-
. ment of such programs in order to provide the resources 
· and services necessary to support such degrees." 
According to the report, there are two other goals that 
must be met. 
They are '"assessing and developing collections to ensure 
that resources are available to meet the needs of under-
graduate and graduate education as well as research, and 
seeking additional funding is also important. We need to 
Iraq to double _forces 
in occupied Kuwait 
By the Associated Press 
Iraqi officials said today they will send 250,000 more 
troopstoKuwait,morethandoublingtheirmilitarystrength · 
in the occupied kingdom. 
President Bush dismissed Iraq's promise, made a day 
earlier, to free all foreigners by March. · 
The troop buildup was announced by the Iraqi News 
Agency 11 days after Bush said 200,000 more U.S. soldiers 
would be shipped to the region to bring the Ameri1:an forces 
to 430,000. Previously, Iraq was believed to have about 
170,000 troops in Kuwait and about 250,000 men in south-
ern Iraq.' . 
~unday, Iraq said it would ·free the estimated 2,000 
remaining Westerners stranded in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait between Christmas and March 25 "unless some-
thing would take place that mars the atmosphere of peace." 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has been releasing 
Westerners a few at a time, and another ·136 arrived in 
London from Baghdad early Monday. 
Bush called the Iraqi announcement a bid to buy time. 
"This cynicism of starting to release them on Christmas 
Day will be seen by the world as a total ploy," he said in 
Paris, where NATO and Warsaw Pact leaders signed an 
arms reduction treaty. . 
Bush used the gathering of 34 leaders to try to win more 
support fora U.N. resolution authorizing an attack to drive 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait. 
Some U.S. allies in the Persian Gulf crisis, including the 
Soviet Union and Germany, expresses concern that Bush 
was rushing toward war. 
But Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain reiter-
ated her 11upport for Bush's position, saying that Saddam 
can avoid war only by withdrawing quickly from Kuwait. 
"Most people understand evil has to be stopped. Ei.ther 
Other expenses, according to Fidler, include the need to 
upgrade the library's computer systems. At. a cost of 
$200,000, the library would be able to have more access 
ports, expanded memory and add up to 24 disc drives. 
'"If the University is unable to invest in the new system, 
then the library will need to continue 'band-aid' improve-
ments of the current system, realizing that response time 
on its terminals will continue to decline and it will be 
limited in adding new terminals." 
According to the report, the library resources budget for 
this year will be $774,500, which is the same amount as 
last year. 
THE GULF CRISIS 
Kent Travis, Gannon-• 5eMco 
he withdraws, or the nµlitary option has to be used," she 
said after seeing Bush in Paris. 
However, Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said he 
was sure a way could be found to avoid war and that he 
would offer •new ideas" in a meeting with Bush Monday. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany told Bush Sunday 
that all options short of war must first be exhausted. 
Parthenon Ille pholo 
In add ltlon to more space and a larger budget, the llbr~uy 
needs to replace, or at least upgrade, Its computer sys-
tems, according to Josephine Fidler, director of libraries. 
Bush scoffs at promise 
·to release hostages; 
maneuvers canceled 
By the Associated Press 
President Bush Monday dismissed Iraq's promise to re-
lease all remaining foreigners by March as a cynical ploy 
and won the strongest endorsement yet for a U.N. resolu-
tion authorizing an attack on Iraqi forces. . 
High winds and rough seas on Monday forced U.S. Ma-
rines to cancel a second attempt to storm a Saudi beach in 
an amphibious landing exercise. Similar conditions forced 
the exercise to be scrubbed Sunday, and officials said no 
further attempts will be made. 
A message was sent to American forces in the Persian 
Gulf Sunday from the space shuttle Atlantis. 
Air Force Col. Richard Covey, the mission commander, 
saidastheastronautspassedoverSaudiArab, they "could 
not help but think of our soldiers, sailors, airmen and 
Marines deployed there for Desert Shield. 
"As the holiday season approached, the multi-service 
crew of Atlantis wishes those brave warriors peace and a 
speedy return home." 
Sunday Iraq also announced it would free the estimated 
2,000 remaining Westerners stranded in Iraq and occu-
pied Kuwait between Christmas and March 25, but the 
Bush administration called the announcement a bid to buy 
time. 
Secretary of State James A. Baker III called it "just 
further cynical manipulation of innocent people's· lives." 
Earlier this mo~th, Saddam invited relatives of hostages 
to visit them over the holidays. 
Analysts have said a military strike against Iraqi forces 
is most unlikely in winter because oflower temperatures 
and regular spells of calm weather. 13andstorms usually 
occur in April. 
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Beyond MU 
From Associated Press BIid College Information Networl< reports 
Next drug czar should focus on cities, Bennett says 
Outgoing drug czar William Bennett say• 
the next person to hold the job must shift 
the focus of the drug battle from Washing-
ton D.C. to the nation's major cities. 
"'The fight in Washington, official Wash-
ington, federal Washington, is over," Ben-
nett said in a weekend interview. "It'a won. 
There ia a drug atrat.egy that both political 
parties have agreed to. There are a lot of 
reso\ll"Ce& committ.ed. 
"I'm a philosopher. I can root cause with the best of them. But 
the drug problem Is an Immediate cause of misery.~• 
until -you attack the root causes of drug 
abuse, such as poverty, joble88nesa, and 
lack of hope, no attack on abusers can be 
successful,• the Michigan Democrat said. 
James Fyfe, chairman of justice, law and 
society at American University, agreed the 
drug problem won't be solved solely by law 
enforcement. 
"Now it has to be fought in the real stag-
ing areas - in the real places. Now you 
need local leadership," he said. 
After 20 months as the first drug policy 
director, Bennett is leaving Nov. 30. And 
while he insists that the drug problem 
nationally is •a hell of lot bett.er than we · 
found it," Bennett concedes that in most 
major cities it is as bad or worse than when 
he was appoint.ed. 
addiction and drug-related homicides in 
cities, he argues that was not his job. He 
said his role was to apply a drug strat.egy 
that called for more spending and to draw 
att.ention to the perils of drug abuse. 
cally cit.ed as examples Detroit, Philadel-
phia and New York. 
Several names have surfaced as possible 
successors for the job. Most prominently 
mentioned is Reggie Wal ton, a former Dis-
trict of Columbia Superior Court judge who 
is Bennett's deputy. 
"The major part of this problem is just 
another symptom of the ills of the Ameri-
carl inner city,• Fyfe said. •And until we 
address those ills, guys like Bennett will 
come and go. They can take credit for 
what.ever they want, but the fact is that all 
they can do is very minimal." Nationally, Bennett said, surveys ofhigh 
school seniors and the population at large 
shows a decrease in drug use. "I know that 
doesn't mean it's down for everybody,• he 
said. "But it's down for a lot of people." 
Rep. John Conyers, chairman of the House 
Government Operations Committ.ee, said 
he hopes President Bush appoints someone 
"who is more sensitive to problems of the 
chronically addict.ed, minorities and poor." 
Bennett, too, said that problems of inner 
cities need to be tackled. 
•rm a philosopher. I can root cause with 
the best of them,• he said. "But the drug 
problem is an immediat.e cause of misery. 
Unless you get control of the streets, things 
are not going to get bett.er." 
Although Bennett has been criticized for 
not doing enough to prevent the increase in 
Now, Bennett feels that his successor 
should focus more on the ~ot spots where 
things aren't getting bett.er." He specifi- "We need someone who understands that 
Few prosecutions in abuse cases 
Legislators were angered by a stat.e Department of 
Health and Human Resources report Monday that showed 
widespread child abuse in stat.e institutions but few prose-
cutions. 
Agency officials acknowledged the problem during legis-
lative meetings in Wheeling, but said they suffer from lack 
of funds and staff. 
Del. Bobbie Hatfield, D-Kanawha, co-chairwoman of the 
LegislativeCommissiononJuvenileLaw,said500casesof 
sexual and other abuse against children in atat.e instit\1-
tiona were reported to the agency over the past six years. 
Of that number, official• found 123 w~ substantiated, 
but only two were ever prosecuted, said Micim.l O'Farrell, 
director of child prot.ective services fer the department. 
-i'hat'a pitiful,• Hatfield complained. She said more than 
half the cues in the report involve sexual abuse. 
Source: Air Transport Association of America 
World 
Court keeps tapes off the air Gorbachev buys m~re time 
The Supreme Court will not let Cable News Network air 
tape recordings of Gen. Manuel Noriega's phone conversa-
tions with his lawyers. By a 7-2 vot.e Sunday, the court 
rejected an emergency request by CNN to overturn a lower 
court ruling by U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler, who 
has prohibit.ed broadcast of the tapes until their cont.ents 
can be examined. 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's weekend move to 
radically restructure the Soviet Union's government and 
consolidat.e his power has bought him some breathing 
room.·Gorbachev's plan won praise Sunday from Soviet 
newspapers and a public clamoring for leaden hip in a time 
of mounting worry. Gor~hev's move won praise from 
radicals because it eliminat.es the prime minister's job. 
'Operation Rescue' is back Antarctica summit to l_imit mining 
Operati90 Rescue ia back-600 memben were arrest.ed 
blocking abortion clinic entrances thia weekend in Wash-
ington, D.C. The militant abortion foe• whoae activities 
have been hampered by the COUl'ta tried to block acceu to 
abortion clinics in their, first major protest in months. 
"We're back and we will rot in ourpriaon cell• before we will 
sit idly by,• said founder Randall Terry. 
The U.S.joined 23 other countries Monday for a summit 
on the fate of Antarctica's mineral riches. Asst. Secretary 
of State Curtis Bohlen led the U.S. delegation to Vina del 
Mar, Chile, with fresh orders: President Bush aigneda law 
Friday barring U.S. mineral exploration indefinitely in 
Antarctica. The U.S. delegation hoped others would follow 
its lead and back a ~oratorium on exploration. 
Study shows most students sexually active 
A survey conduct.ed by the the Redfern 
Health Cent.er at Clemson University re-
veals that moat students on campus are 
sexually active and consume alcohol. 
"The survey wasn't done to condemn the 
student population, it was-done to learn 
more about students' drug, alcohol and 
sexual behavior," says Mary Steeves, a 
health educator at the Redfern Health 
Cent.er. 
The 619 undergraduat.ea polled repre-
sented students from all classes, and col-
leges. Equal numbers of women and men 
were int.erviewed. 
The survey revealed that 75 percent of 
Marty Baumann, GNS • thou mrveyed indicat.ed that, ~ey ,had • 
been sexually active (had int.ercourae) 
within 30 days before the survey was given. 
Illegal drugs had been used by 33. 7 percent 
and 75 percent said they drank alcohol. 
When asked if there was a likelihood of 
pursuing a aexual encount.er under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs, 45 percent 
said yes. · 
• Alcohol and drugs allow people to be-
have in ways they wouldn't normally do. It 
allows them to excuse their behavior even 
though what they may be doing ia not in 
their best int.erest,• Steeves says. 
Steeves said ahe hopes the reaults make 
students realize that the activities they are 
involved put people at riak. , , • . 
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1990 · 
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Good will ·needed 
a11· times of year 
T he holiday season allows the best in people to show through. - Despite the commercialization of 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, the 
American people have the opportunity to cele-
brate the best qualities ofhuman kind-thank-
fulness, good will toward fellow humans, fam-
ily and love. 
The trouble is after Johnny's ripped the 
wrapping off his Game Boy, this urge to help 
one's neighbor is switched off again. 
Thanksgiving and Christmas are not the 
only times the good qualities of people should 
be celebrated. Societys problems exist24 hours 
a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. 
War looms in the Persian Gulf; the homeless 
choke America's streets; environmental prob-
lems still challenge big business and govern-
ment; corrupt politicians still appear in all 
levels of government; and racism plagues many 
of our country's institutions. 
It's easy to forget ab9ut these problems, and 
throwing a quarter into the Salvation Army 
can at the mall once a year won't make them go 
away. 
. This is not to say that as Americans we must · 
hang our heads in shame at the _dinner table. 
We have many things we can be thankful for: A 
peaceful solution still may be reached in the 
Persian Gulf conflict via the United Nations; -
private groups are trying to help the homeless 
· despite our lawmakers' ignorance of their plight; 
many corporations are beginning to implement 
creative solutions for environmental problems; 
many of our scandalous politicians are finding 
themselves under attack or behind bars; and 
racism·is (we hope} being slowly ·eroded by 
education. · 
We can count our blessings, as long as we 
don't forget the problems that persist in our 
society. · · 
Because when we get up from the dinner 
table Thanksgiving _Day, our nation's chal-
. ~enges will still be there . . 
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Black Awareness week was for all 
Friday concluded one ofmy favorite weeks of the year 
- Black Awareness Week. The week's events included a 
keynote speaker, a Games Night that featured the 
annual Spades Tournament, a Malcolm X Forum and a 
student-faculty reception. 
On Sunday, one ofmy role m~els, Na'im Akbar, noted 
African-American psychologist and a very profound 
· individual, was the keynote speaker. 
Akbar spoke on the °'Responsibility of Awareness" of 
the African-American student. According to Akbar, it is 
the responsibility of the individual to find out the 
history about Africans and African-Americans that he or 
she isn't learning through school. With this newfound 
•awareness," Akbar said, individuals have the responsi-
bility of "independent action, responsibility for growth, 
of service.and of self-affirmation." 
At the Afrocentric Forum II titled "'Malcolm X: A 
Tower of Power," several speakers and the members of 
the Afrocentric Leaders class (Social Work 480) pre-
. sented an exciting discussion about his contributions to 
the African-American community. 
Unfortuately, there is a common misconception about 
programs or events of Black Awareness Week. People 
believe ifit is sponaored by blacks, it will contain only 
topics in which blacks will be interested; therefore, only 
blacks should attend. · 
Black Awareness Week is not only for African-
Americans, but for European-Americans as well. The 
week has been established for all people who are not 
•aware" of the African and African-American contribu-
tions to society; regardless of color or race. 
I must congratulate_ all of the organizations and 
individuals who helped bring Black Awareness Week 
together and who participated in the events. Each year 
the week and attendence gets bigger and better. How-
ever, it is sad indeed to still see such a lack of support 
from the European-American community. 
Knowledge can do nothing but set one free. In an 
institution of higher learning, I would think that those 
of us who are trying to become educated would jump at 
the chance to participate in an open forum ofideu . 
Malcolm X was one of the most powerful and misunder-
-stood leaders in America, and Na'im Akbar is one of the 
most intellectual people on the lecture circuit yet, so few 
miseducated people participated. 
With the negative effects of racism bleeding through 
the walls of society, we must counteract it with the mul-
ticulturalism that is supposed to take place on campus. · 
One way to do it is to attend programs sponsored by . 
African-Americans. As one of my favorite songs says, 
"you must learn." 
Readers· Voice 
Catholic chapel dedicated 
in honor of crash victims 
open to _st1:,1dents, faculty 
To the Editor: 
I congratulate The Parthenon staff' on the special issue 
-rhey Shall Live On." It exhi'!,ited that certain quality of 
journalism which draws the reader into the multifaceted 
experience of~e story. 
The Marshall Catholic community offers this facet: Be-
fore 1970 rolled aver, the Catholic House, once located on 
a now vacant lot near the new Placement Center, prayer-
fully dedicated its Chapel ofThe Holy Croes to the memory 
ofthoee who died in the plane crash. Later, a plaque was 
donated by_ the Shoebridge family in memory of their son, 
Ted Shoebridge Jr. He was a member of the Marshall 
Catholic community. It was a religious dedicatien from 
which many drew hope and comfort then, and still do 
today. 
In April 1981, when· the Marshall Newman Center was 
built, the dedication was transferred to the Chapel of the 
Holy Croes located now in the Center. 
The plaque donated by the Shoebridge family, a picture 
of the team and coaches, and a picture donated by the · 
Disabled American Veterans of West Virginia, listing the 
names of the deceased, hangs at the Chapel entrance. 
Eternal rest give to them, Lord, and let your eternal light 
shine on them forever. 
In the midst of a very active campus, the Chapel-of the 
Holy Cross invites all who seek a moment of quiet and 
prayer. It is open daily 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or other times on re-
. quest. 
Fr. William: J. Petro 
Chaplain 
Manhall Newman Center 
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Shelter offers counseling experience 
By Ed Loomis 
Reporter 
When asked what surprised her when 
counseling battered women, Sherry Ger-
lach, Letart senior, replied, "'That they go 
back." 
Gerlach, a c:ounseling and rehabilitation 
major, works during class days as a coun-
seling intern, and after hours and on week-
ends aa a relief worker at Branches Domes-
tic Violence Shelter in Huntingt.on. 
Bran~hes houses women and children 
who have been victims of domestic violence 
or are in immediate danger of being bat-
tered. · 
Undergraduate counseling students can 
work .on a. SO-hour practicum for credit at 
agencies like Branches, while senior in-
terns ..work 400 hours. 
The shelter staff includes adult and 
children's counselors, relief workers and a 
, paralegal. While residents prepare meals 
and· do the shelter's basic housekeeping, 
counselors tend to the residents' psycho-
logical, emotional, and legal needs. 
• Counselors have an important role in 
overcoming a domestic violence victim's 
isolation and 10118 of eelf-esteem, and Ger-
lach said, "Support from the other resi-
dents is just as importan~• 
The paralegal helps battered women 
prepare domestic violence petitions, civil 
legal actions to prot.ect victims of physical 
abuse. 
• A lot (ofresidents) are referred by people 
who have been in abusive situations them-
selves: Ann Phillips, adult counselor, said. 
Phillips said the shelter serves domestic 
violence victims from Cabell, Wayne, 
Putnam, Mason and Lincoln counties. 
Virginia Danie· s, executive director, leads 
efforts to publicize the problem of domestic 
violence. 
Daniels, a 1965 Marshall graduate and 
Huntington resident, became Branches 
executive director 18 months ago after 
workingfiveyearsattheHuntingtonRonald 
McDonald House. 
Daniels continually seeks additional 
funding and donations to supplement the 
shelter'& $186,000 budget and provide for 
unfinanced items, such as air conditioning 
and gifts for residents during the holidays. 
10°/o DISCOUNT EVERYDAY WITH VALID ID 
FOR FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS 
~HOKEY~ 
Americas Dinner Table. 
Mone~ Doesn•t Grow on Trees. 
Plasma doesn1t either--
it comes from carine PeoPle like YOU 
--and it helps thousands of people each year. 
Donate plasma 6 times in 
November and receive a 
$10 dollar gift certificate 
from Cub Foods in addit1on 
to our regular donor fees. 
PLUS 
If you are a new donor or 
haven't donated in three 
months, bring this ad and 
your Marshall ID for an extra 
$10 on your next donation. 
Baxter 
Hyland Plasma Center 
631 Fourth Ave. 
Huntington, WV 
529-0028 
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1116 lith .4-Ve. 
li~li-78~8 
MU Students--
Wash. cut & Sbie-• 
510.00 
The "Kid Glove" Treat1nent 
The Theses Specialist 
Kinko's will treat your thesis 
with respect from start to finish. 
From the selection of our quality 
papers to the final bound copy, 
your thesis recieves the special 
attention it deserves at Kinko's. 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 
331 Hal Greer cross from Old Main 529-6110 
-- - -- - - --------------,------------------ ' ~ 
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Program lets students learn Campus a home away from home 
while caring for rural elderly d~~~n~~~a~~~~~i~~!~::'~~~.:: 
By James F. Treacy 
Report9r 
A Rural Geriatric Program in Lincoln 
County continues to help Marshall medical 
students •provide improved care for the 
rural elderly,• according toa medical school 
newsletter. 
The program, which began in 1988, is 
based at the Lincoln Primary Care Center 
in Hamlin. The Claude Worthington 
Benedum Foundation provided a $500,000 
grant to get the program started. 
The intent of the program is to "improve 
medical care for rural elderly by demon-
strating a method of care which decreases 
dependency and improves health and well-
being in an efficient, acceptable, and prac-
tical manner," the newsletter reported. 
Michael Grome, a physician assistant, 
said RGPis a •study program which enrolls 
persona 65 or older who get a complete 
physical from top to bottom.• 
A home visit is scheduled that includes 
interviews with patients to teach them to 
perform daily activities, Grome said. 
Then, Grome and others in the program, 
like Dr. Robert Walker and Dr. Joy.Martin 
set up a plan for the patient and have 
follow-up home visits to try to prevent h06-
·pitalization and early nursing home place-
ment, Grome said. ' 




By JennHer Pettit 
Reporter 
Project grants awarded through the Mul-
ticultural Affairs office have doubled, in-
creasing from $500 to $1,000, officials 
ann()\lnced. 
The grants fund projects directly related 
to multiculturalism. Project areas consid-
ered include those that promote awareness 
and understanding of multicultural plural-
ism - ethnic/racial iasues, cultural diver-
sity, different religions, sexual orientation, 
women and the handicapped. 
To be considered for funding, officials 
said an organized proposal of no more than 
five pages must be aubmit1;ed to the Review 
Committee for Multicultural Projects in 
Old Main 109 and ·must contain: 
• Significance of the project 
• Purpose, goals and objectives 
• Targeted group 
• Beginning and ending dates 
• Budget - including identification of 
otheraourcestofund20percentofthe proj-
ect, listing of other financial resources 
available and plans for maintenance of the 
budget 
• Marketing strategies and how the tar-
geted group will become involved 
• Individuals involved 
• Signature of the project director 
More informatio'n is available by contact-
ing Nancy E. Larson, administrative 
assistant, Multicultural Affairs Office, Old 
Main 111. 
The purpose of the program 
Is to Improve medical care 
for rural elderly by decreas-
ing dependency and Improv-
ing health and well-being In 
an efficient, acceptable, and 
practical manner. 
tidimensionally" and it involves helping 
people whose social and economic status 
might deter their health, Grome said. 
The program involves two groups of vol-
unteers who constitute a study group in 
which 100 people will be from the Hamlin 
area and another 100 will be enlisted from 
the rural communities affiliated with the 
medical school, the newsletter nported. 
The newsletter also stated that a ~line 
assessment will be performed on both 
groups including current and past medical 
history, social and environmental history, 
and mental status and functioning ability.• 
The program also will enable the medical 
students, Family Practice residents, and 
participating professionals to provide im-
proved care for the rural elderly, according 
to the newsletter. 
ENTER NOW!! 
Sprtngfest '91 
theme and logo 
contest 
For more t o .. contact the CEU 
office. 2W38 MSC, 696-2290. 
This Wednesday-
200 Chances to wan!! 
Weeklv prizes 
Collect Robby's Dollars 
to claim Grand Prizes 
Where the Students 
Go For Class!! 
"" / , .... '\. • J f' ~ JI .. ., ) .t ;. , • .,._~ ~ ! I ·' • ~ 
University is throwing a 'lhankagivingbash returns to campus, a "homestyle meal with 
for students who can't make the trip home turkey and all thetrimmings"wiil beeerved, 
for the holiday. Special events, and a com- saidChrisHendriks,directorofpublicrela-
plete Thanksgiving turkey dinner are tions at the campus. 
planned. "We had about 50 people last year and we 
The "Thanksgiving Extravaganza"began - areexpedingahouttwicethatthisThanks-
Monday with an interfaith service in the giving,"Hendriks said. "Most of the people 
campus chapel. On Wednes/iay evening, who attend are international students, 
studentsandfacultywillgathertodecorate students who just can't afford to go home, 
the dining hall. or students who have to stay and work.• 
On Thank.agiving , an estimated 100 The event is sponsored by the Campus 
students and faculty will pile into vans and ministry, Lackmann Food Services and the 
head to Manhatten to see the annual Student Services organization. 
IF@f!U fj f f){J 
~ W~M!E 
!}{air Care 
4th Ave. at 12th St. 
525-4811 
$12 Women's Cuts 
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style 
DryCut$10 
$10 Men's Cuts 
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style 
DryCut$7 
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Frederick Buildinl! 
4th Avenue & I 0th Street 
Huntinaton. WU 25701 
The Student Legal Aid Center 
Provides ad~ce and counseling to all students. 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as 
Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information, Domestic, and other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures 
within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Gri~vances, Mediation, 
and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of the attorneys 
and ombudsman, it is best to can ahead--696-2366. 





NOON-1 :30 pm 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
11 :00-3:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 
• •• (NDlU 
817 4th Ave. 
-522-4134 
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Sports 
Herd finishes another winning season 
42-14 victory at WCU gives 
Donnan, team a 6-5 record 
By Chris Dickerson 
Sports Editor 
Going into Saturday's game, the football team wanted a 
victory against Western Carolina to finish the season with 
a 6-5 record. 
At halftime, it looked as though the Herd might fall short 
ofits goal when the game was tied 7-7. But Marshall reeled 
off35 straight points in the third and fourth quarters and 
breezedoutofCullowhee, N.C., witha42-14victoryandits 
seventh consecutive winning season. 
The Herd took the lead early in the second quarter when 
quarterback Michael Payton scored on a one-yard run. The 
Catamounts countered with a 64-yard pass from Mark 
Smith to Keith Austin to tie the game at seven. 
The Herd then took control in the third quarter with 
three touchdowns, including TD passes from Payton to 
Ricardo Clark (78 yards) and to Andre Motley (27 yards). 
Orlando Hatchett also scored'on a three-yard run. 
In the final period, the Herd scored two more touchdowns 
on a four-yard pass from Payton to Michael Bryant and on 
a one-yard run by Kerry Parks. 
Western Carolina got one more touchdown late in the 
game, but it wasn't enough as the Herd finished the 
Southern Conference race with a 4-3 record, good enough 
for a fourth place tie with The Citadel. The Catamounts 
finished 3-8 overall and sixth in the league with a 2-5 mark. 
First-year coach Jim Donnan said he was pleased with 
the team's progress over the rocky season. "I was pleased 
with the fact that we were able to improve throughout the 
season," he said. "There was some definite peaks and 
valleys.• 
The Herd defense, which finished atop the SC statistics, 
has been praised for it.a performance this season. "Origi-
nally, I thought I was surprised with the defensive play, 
but aa the season progreeaed, I wasn't,• Donnan said. 
"Both sides of the ball worked together. 
Coach Jim Donnan directs quarterba~ Michael Payton 
during a timeout against Eastern Kentucky. At Western 
Carolina Saturday, Payton completed 27 of 35 pa ... a, 
Phalo by John Baldwin 
with one Interception, for 347 yards and thrH touch-
downaaa the Herd crullled to lta Nventh atralghtwlnnlng 
Naeon with a 42-14 victory against th• Catamounta. 
Donnan said his is encouraged about the future of the 
football program. "We're losing Don Mahoney and possibly 
Madieon Sayre, eo we're going to have to develop some 
linemen,• he said. "But aome of the irrjuries this season 
gave us the chance t.o play 10D1e guys who wouldn't have 
normally. And as it wu obvioua throughout the season, we 
have got to get stronger.• 
•rm encouraged about the future, but not enthusiastic," 
he said. "There is still a lot of work to be done.• 
"Our offense kept turnovers to a minimum, the defense 
caused a lot of lost yardage plays and our )ricking game 
improved, •he said. -Xhave to give a lot of the credit for that 
to the playen and the coaching staff.• 
Donnan said he and his staff have been busy recruiting 
since the spring and are now looking at some junior college 
players. •A good recruiting clasa will just add to what we 
already have,• he said. 
"We feel good about the future.• 
With three days before first game. 
Southard says Lady ·Herd is ··ready to play 
By Steve Young 
R9porter 
Johnson said she was surprised to be Southard said she expect.a a "360 degree 
picked on the second team, but looked at it turn-around• from the 10-18 record a year 
as a compliment to the team. "I can sneak ago, and to battle for the SC championship. 
in and it takes the pressure off of me,• she To accomplish these goals, Southard said 
With three days before its first game, said. her tri-captains - Johnson, Gatlin, and 
coachJudySouthardsaidtheLadyHerd Gatlin, a 6-foot-1 transfer from the Uni- Jones -will have to take control. "Where 
basketball team is ready to play. versity of North Carolina, is a veraatile we go depends on the leadenhip of these 
"'lli.ey are stronger, in better 1Jhape player who can help the team because she three,• Southard said. 
and better physically than any other can play four positions,.Southard said. She said the -team, predicted to finish 
team at Marshall," she said. "We have Southard said the guard core is "very, fifth in the conference "won't sneak in the 
our game plan in and could play now if very solid." Senior Tina Jones and junior back door againat anybody. Everybody 
we had to.• Jill McElhinny are two of three starters wants to beat Marshall, regardleu of our 
One of the strong point.a Southard said from last year. rank. MU is the envy of the conference.• 
Sports Briefs 
From the College Information Network 
Another female dunker? 
In the nearly 100 years that women 
have been playing college basketball, 
only one woman has ever dunked in a 
game. Southern Cal freshman Lisa 
Leslie, 6-5; is expected to be No. 2. West 
Virginia's 6-7 Georgeann Wells became 
the first and only woman to dunk in a 
college game when she accomplished 
the feat twice in December 1984. She 
dunked five times in high school. 
University of Virginia 
leads women's hoop poll 
is the depth at positions, with forward Southard said this year's schedule "lends Johneon said'being picked to finish low in 
probably being the strongest. The posi- us to be extremely prepared for the South- the conference takes the pressure off the Virginia (29-6 last year) takes the No. 
tionisledbyseniorsSheilaJohneonand em Conference tournament.• She said team. "Wegottowanttowinit,"shesaid. 1 spot in the USA TODAY women's 
Wendy Gatlin. · before Christmas the team 'could play ap- "Beingpickedfifthdoesn'tmunanything." college basketball preseaeon rankings. 
The 5-foot-8 Johnson, a pre-season proximately five traditionally strong The Lady Herd opens the eeaeon Friday The rest of the T~pl0: No. 2, Stanford 
second team All-Southern Conference schools. Mars~l plays West Virginia in the first round of the VCU tournament (32-l);No.2(tiewithStanford),Auburn 
pick, led the team last year with '16.8 University and Vanderbilt and could play against the host team. The other game (28-7); N(). -i, Georgia (25-5); No. 5, 
point.a and 9.1 rebounds a game. She W~ Forest, depending on how each team features Wake Forest against Howard. The Louisiana Tech (32-1); No. 6, Ten~e8888 
aleostartedall 28 games and was voted does in the Virginia Commonwealth Tour- championship and consolation games will (27-6); No. 7, Texas (2'.7-5); N,,. 8, N. 
totheAll-SC,finUeam. . . , nament. . beplayedSaturday. CarolinaSt,(25-6);No.9,Purdut,(23-7); , 
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Briefs 
Women and self-exams 
Calendar 
Student Health Education Program will sponsor 
"Feeiing Depressed" today at 3 p.m. in Memorial 
Two-out-of-three women who get silicone Student Center 2W37. The seminar will help ex-
b · 1 d · h 1 plain the difference between depression and feel-reast imp ants o not give t emse ves Ing down and will offer suggestions on what 10 do 
monthly breast cancer exams, according to about each. More information in available by call-
a survey by the American Society of Plastic ing 696-4800. 
and Reconstructive Surgery. The implants 
can hide cancer on X-rays. Other findings: Substance AbuH Program will sponsor the lee-
Half of women over 40 have not had a ture "Adult Children of Alcoholics" today at 12:30 
breast X-ray since their surgery; and half p.m. as part of its Concem Series. The series 
did not get a presurgery mammogram. . continues Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. with the lecture 
"Marijuana· Both seminars will be in the C&mpus 
Working can be hazardous 
Christian Center Blue Room. More information is 
avaiable by calling 696-3315. 
Graduate School Offlce is aocepling applications 
for a limiled number of graduate student tuition 
waivers for the spring semester. Applications will 
beacceptedthroughMondayinOldMaln 113.Aca-
dernic merit is the major area of consideration with 
priority given 10 faculty and staff of the stale's col-
leges and universities and stale residents. More 
information is available by caDing 696-6606. 
Check Out the 
FREE Movie Rentals 
The Labor Department said job-related 
illne~s and iajuries increased by 136,000 
in 1989, with 32,000 newcasesofrepetitive 
motion illness. Job-related illnesses linked 
to stress have jumped from 5 percent to 14 
percent of all occupational diseases in the 
past 10 years. And job stress siphons $100 
billio~ to $300 billion a year from the U.S. 
economy. 
Women handle stress better 
Women have a better grip on handling 
stress than men, who often take it to work 
with them and pick fights with co-workers, 
according to University ofDenverresearch-
ers who had 166 couples keep separate 
diaries for six weeks. One researcher, Niall 
Bolger, says wives handle multiple roles in 
the home better because they practiced the 
responsibilities of home and kids while 
growing up. 
Take Advantage of 
Pizza Hut'~ 
Thirst for oil dries up 
America's thirst for oil abated slightly in 
October. The American Petroleum Insti-
tute said demand for petroleum products 
fell slightly less than 5 percent last month, 
com pared to October 1989 figures. The drop 
was the largest since a 5 percent skid in 
February. The exception in October was jet 
fuel. Demand for. the high-grade fuel rose 
nearly 10 percent. 
HELP WANTED 
PREGNANT? If you're not ready for par-
enthood but want to give your baby a 
love-filled, secure life with nurturing par-
ents, please contact us. We are a happy, 
well-educated, stable couple who are 
eager to embrace a precious child into 
our home and hearts. Confidential; legal 
adoption procedures; medical and legal 
support. Call anytime-, Debra and Don, 
202-244-7977, COLLECT. 
ADOPTION Married MU student wishes 
to adopt an infant or young child. Will 
provide loving Christian home. Call Col-
.I~,( ~1675;161. after_Sp,p:, , , . 
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The High Window Chandler 
$8.95 
Red Harvest Hammett $6.95 
The Glitter DomeWambaugh 
$4.95 
Death i11 Fashion Babson 
$2.25 
The Twelve Deaths of Christ-
mas Babson $3.25 
A Deadly Shade of Gold 
MacDonald $3.95 
Old Bones Elkins $3.95 
Murder at Vassar Taylor $3.95 
James Bond in Goldfinger 
Flemings $3.95 
Advent of DyingO'Marie $3.50 
Lonesome Dove McMurtry 
$5.95 
Lakota Wisler $2.95 
The Texans Parkinson $1.95 
White Indian Porter $4.50 
Lone Rider: The Santa Fe 
Trail (Dawson $2.95 
Haunted Mesa L'Amour $4.50 
Slocum and the Plains Mas-
sacre Logan $2.95 
Riding for the Brand (audio 
set) L'Amour $19.95 
The Heritage of the D~ert 
Grey $2.95 
Ramsey's Badge McLennan 
$2.95 
Harlequin Historical Christ-
mas Stories $4.50 
Silhouette Christmas Stories, 
1990 $4.50 
So Worthy My LoveWoodiwiss 
$5.95 
Roses after Rain Edwards 
$4.50 
Promised Sunrise Hatcher 
$4.50 
Stranger in Savannah Price 
$5.95 
Climb Every Mountain· Peake 
$2.50 
Sins of the Flesh Michaels 
$5.95 
Beloved Enchantress Van Nuns 
$3.95 
r--,ealured A ulhor 
Edith Wharton 
Roman Fevor and Other 
Stories $9.95 
House of Mirth $3.50 
Ethan _Frome $2.50 
The Age of Innocence $4.95 
• _ ), t'.. M ARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
lVtll ~~p~~~!~.~~ 
